
 
 
 
 

Weekly Bulletin – Keeping you informed! 
Dates for the diary: 
 

Million Meters for Mind  
A huge well done to all pupils, 
parents and staff who took part on 
Thursday 17th February raising 
money for ‘A million meters for 
Mind’.  The non-uniform day raised 
£400 for the charity along with 
collection buckets being filled after 
school.  The total distance covered by 
all was 1,035,500 meters.  An 
incredible achievement was made by 
Dolly who set herself a target of 
walking 36 lengths of the school 
playground accompanied by  Elsie 
and Isobel.  Well done everybody! 

 

 
Fairlands’ Year 8 Hosted Expert on ‘Refugee Crisis’ 

Our Year 8 pupils welcomed Katy 
Budge, an academic researching the 
Refugee Crisis, to talk on this subject 
to enrich their study of Zephaniah’s 
novel ‘Refugee Boy’ and build on 
their knowledge of asylum seekers 
from their citizenship lessons. 
Students engaged especially with the 

detail surrounding child refugees and what it is like to live in a refugee 
camp. Katy could offer first-hand experience here, having worked in 
camps in Athens and in Lesbos. It was fantastic to see pupils 
participating with such a sensitive and important issue; their questions 
for Katy demonstrated how carefully they had considered the material 
they have been studying. We are really pleased to offer our pupils this 
poignant experience.  

 
World Book Day 
We are pleased to inform you that as part of our continued drive to 
promote a love of reading in our children, we will be celebrating World Book Day on Thursday 3rd March. To 
celebrate this day, all children and staff are invited to dress up as a book character. A donation of £1 is 
recommended should your child wish to dress up, with all donations contributing to new books which will be 
purchased for our school library. 

Date Who Detail, Timing and Venue  

Fri 18th  
February 

All Years Break up for Half Term  

Mon 28th 
February 

All years All pupils return to school 

Thurs 3rd 
March 

All years World Book Day 

 

Our values  
‘Caring and Inspirational’  

 
 

Safeguarding 
Safeguarding children is everyone’s 

responsibility.  If you are worried about a 
child, please call 07506731640 or email 
safeguarding@fairlandsmiddleschool.co.uk 

Designated Safeguarding Lead:           
Helen Heffernan 

 

Covid-19 
Please phone or email the absence line 

immediately 01934 743186 or email 
office@fairlandsmiddleschool.co.uk if your 

child has one or more of the Covid-19 
symptoms. They must then self-isolate 

immediately for at least five days.    

 
 
 

Wellbeing 
If your child needs any help, advice or 

someone to talk to, please contact the school 
office. We have trained mental health first 

aiders that are here to help.   
The Ark is also open at social times for 
children to attend should they need to.  

Members of our ELSA team run this facility.  
‘You are human and it’s ok to struggle.’ 

‘It is important to look after yourself and 
mind.’ 

 
 

Term dates 2021/22 
Term dates can be found here 

 
 
 

Current Job Vacancies 
Kitchen Vacancy  

For more details please email 
pham@fairlandsmiddleschool.co.uk 
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Year 6 STEAM Club 
The Year 6 STEAM club has now come to an end. The children  presented their 
work to the rest of their year group during assembly this week. They explained 
the process they went through from lesson one, right to the final stages. 
Speaking in front of their peers and teachers is not an easy feat and we are 
immensely proud of how well they did! They spoke with confidence and 
enthusiasm, taking and answering questions and admitting the work was not 
always easy. The final sessions saw us taking our big builds to the field and 
inviting parents to share in our achievements.  
They unanimously agree – “We recommend the Meccano STEAM club” 
 

Netball 
Y5 By Katie P 

It was an amazing match and everyone played really well against Hugh Sexey. It was our first Match together and 

we were passing well and playing well as a team. Rosie caught the ball confidently and blocked it from the other 

team well. Sophie and Katherine were good at getting the ball to our free players, while Amy stopped the other 

team getting the ball. Saoirse was catching the ball well and Katie scored our goal.  

We unfortunately lost the game 5-1 but we look forward to playing our next game soon. 

 
Y7 By Emily P 
It was an incredible match and all teams played well despite the windy weather.  The team was Thea, Laura, Emily, 
Amelia, Gwennie, Tilly, Erin and Georgie who all showed their skills in different ways. It was a very close game and 
the final score was 1-1.  We had great fun and we are looking forward to another match. 
 
Both the Year 6 and Year 8 teams lost their games but fought hard during a very wet and windy afternoon. The ball 
was thrown accurately but the wind would just take it away from the players!  
The Year 6 girls had to have last minute changes to their team with a keen Year 5 player stepping in last minute to 
play amongst them. They fought hard throughout the match but the well drilled Hugh Sexey team made light work 
of interceptions. Unfortunately, the final score was 8-0 to Hugh Sexey. 
The Year 8 girls held possession of the ball well but were unable to get the ball into the net at the crucial moments 
of the match. They continued to fight hard until the end and never lost their smiles.  The end of the game finished 
at 6-0 to Hugh Sexey. 
 

Lateral Flow Testing 
Thank you for your continued support with twice-weekly lateral flow testing.  Government guidance now suggests 
you must isolate for 5 days once you receive a positive result on an LFD. There is currently no need to take a PCR 
test unless you have symptoms and are testing negative on an LFD.  A lateral flow test will then need to be taken 
on days 5 & 6, 24 hours apart.  Providing these are negative, the pupil can return to school on day 6. Please inform 
the school office if your child doesn’t test negative on days 6 & 8. Please note that the day the test is taken is day 
‘0’.   
Unfortunately, we can only provide LFD test kits to our Year 7 & Year 8 pupils.  For Year 5 & Year 6 and other family 
members, tests will need to be collected from a pharmacy or ordered online. 
 

Recently shared letters  
 Letter from Mr McHale 

 

Useful Information   
Up to date information can be found on our website: www.fairlandsmiddleschool.co.uk 
You can also keep informed via our Twitter feed @Fairlands482 

http://www.fairlandsmiddleschool.co.uk/


 
 


